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scabby or mangy: (Ks,T:) of the dial. of Te
meem: (M :) also called
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gag), or suing: see 5. =1»! Ufa,”
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One says, any" 8.34) 4.6): Qiﬁ: [As though his

11 thing, or an oﬂ'air, or an event, put me int‘. n. “2,; (s, A, Mgh, Mini, 1;) and 9a.,
honour, or reputation, were the 5.1;) of him who in expectation. (TA.)
(High,
and
[the last an inf. n. of
smears camels with tar]; and in like manner,
un.,] said of the sheep and goat, (s, A, Mgh,l_(,)
5. 943,3 He expected; or awaited: ($:) he
U'aSL-Jl
[explained below]. (A.) And
and of the gazelle,
A,) and of the ox-kind,
tarried; or tar-ried expecting. (IAth.) You say
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and the horse, ($,) or beast, (Mgh,) and of the

a

)s'jl was; He looked for, expected, awaited, or
A,) [signifying IIe lay down, or laid
[lVhen he made them to hear, or told them, the waited for, the thing, or event. (Mgh.) And dog,
himself down, upon his breast,] is like
said of
truth, they rejected it, like as he who smears
aéin 4,: U439, (M,) M3151, (Mgh,) IIe looked a camel, Msb, and’; said ofa bird, (S,
camels with tar rejects the 5.34) after using it].
(A.)_Al~o The piece of rag with which the for, expected, awaited, or waitedfor, the thing, TA, ) oi
said of a man. (Mgh.) Said ola
goldsmith polishes ornaments. (S, L, K, and Msb or event, to befall him, or betide him. (M, Msb.)

J;

man, it means [+ 11c lay down : and he sat : or]
he sat upon his knees: and it may also mean he

former word, The rag ofa menstruating woman; W! [54>] [Do ye look for, &c., aught
(M, A, L,K;) the thing that the menstruating save one of the two best things (namely victory or
woman throws away. (Lth, 'l‘.) _ And [hence,] martyrdom) to betide us 1']. (M.) And a poet says,
'l-Anything unclean, dirty, or ﬁlthy, (M, L, K, i
{4
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sat upon his thighs and his buttocks. (Her p. 172.)
[And hence, + Ile remained ﬁxed, or stationary,
like an animal lying upon its breast; as is shown
by what here follows: whence a signification of

in explanation of the latter word.)_And the

Mosaic’? the ‘Km’ [ix. 52], '§]

W grail we)

TA,) and stinking. (TA.)-And [hence like
wise,] -rA man in whom is no good or goodness,
devoid of goodness, or worthless, (M,K,) and,
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who), q. v.] The saying of Mohammad to Ed
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Dahhak, when he sent him to his people,
¢o~

accord. to Lb, stinking. (M.) _. Also The stop
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1,46,’);
V5590 Ml, means When thou.
contest to theni, remain in their abode in security,
or without fear, like the gazelle in his covert:
(IAar,ISd,I_(:) or trust them not, but be vigi
lant, like a wild animal, ready to spring up, for
thou wilt be in the midst of the unbelievers;
[elliptically,) gab) (Az,ISd,K;") so, if anything induce in thee

[lVait thonfor the vicissitudes offortune to befall
per
ofa bottle, orﬂask. (IAar, 'l‘, M, her: perhaps she may be divorced some day, or
K.)._Also, (M, L,K,) and V535, (Fr, A’Obeyd, her husband may die]. (TA.) You say also,
[He looked for, &.c., a time
S, M, L,) of which latter '
is pl., or rather a 515."
guasi-pl. n., (M,) [or more properly acoll. gen. n., of dearness for his commodity, or article of

33;; being its n.un.,] A single one of the Jo), merchandise]. (A'.) And,
meaning tufts of dyed wool (gyro) which are
or Ewing; (M: i)
hung upon the necks Qfcamels; (Fr, A’Obeyd, S,

as.)

L;) and which are likewise called 1

TA,) an il‘l'eg. pl. like

(A,

[and

8w];

and _‘f 'U’Aé’ (M:)

1. as.) inf-n- v35; <M.A.I.<;>

suspicion, thou mayest ﬂee from them like the
gazelle: (Az, ISd, TA :) accord. to each interpre

tation, 1.315 is in the accus. case as a denotative of
Ile looked for, expected, awaited, or waited for,
state; the subst. being put in the place of the act.
[something] good or evil to befall, or betide,
the former of the
(M, A,K,) such a one, (A, K,) or the thing: part.n., as though for

(TA 5) or which are hung upon a she-camel.
two explanations is said to be the more agreeable
(L:) or a tuft qfdyed wool
which is hung (M:) or 5:52“; U42’; signiﬁes he looked for,
with the circumstances of the case. (TA.) You

upon the ear of a camel (M,L',1_<) §‘c., (K,) expected, awaited, or waited for, a day for the
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say also,
UM 0-1’9' gait), and u“ 0)?‘
[i. e. ,] upon the ear of a- he-camel and she-camel, thing. (Lilh)
43):", The'lion laid himself down upon his breast
9/0)
or of a sheep or goat. (M,L.)._.The pl. of‘
44;) An escpecting; an awaiting ,' a waiting :

E3) in all the senses expl. above is 3;) and

(MZLKJ

'

(AHét, S, A, Mgh,

'

z) a tarrying; or tarrying

on his prey, and the adversary on his
adversary.

in expectation. (M.) You say,

(K.)-He (a beast) lodged, and

ué u]

abode, in a place. (TA.)-+1112 (a man) be

.4’!

5.34): see the next preceding paragraph, in two [I have to endure an expel-ting, &c., with respect came heavy, and slept, stretched upon the ground.
places. _Also The
[app. as meaning the to my goods, or commodities; app. meaning, I (M) -.,w to: as. (s. A, K,) inf
Jot’.
have to wait for a favourable opportunity to sell

33in, or suspensory thong in the handle,] of a
whip:
meaning
(K:) [n.
A un.
whip
of'.;_;;:
having for
thongs
you say]
in the
3,} fore

($,) tHe (a ram) abstained from tapping, or
them]. (as) And 5.2.3,’ 5.2a, Us [I have covering
the ewes, and avoided it, (S, A,‘ K,‘‘) or
to endure an expecting, or a waiting, in El

them, (TA,) beingfatigued:
or was unable
to cover them:
:) one does not say, ofa ram,
You say aalso of a ewe when she is
Also Diﬁ'icultytor distress. ([Aar, T,_I_{.) S0 [I have to endure a tarrying, or a tarrying in
expectation,
for,
or
on
account
of,
this
thing,
or
pregnant,
$5. (Ibn-‘Ahbaid, A.) And
In the saying, us
s3}, Us
[lVe affair]. (M.)._.Also The period that is as
t He ab
you say ofa manq’i'ljl
were in diﬂiculty, or distress, and it became re
signed to a husband when he has been pronounced
moved, or cleared away,from as]. (IAar, T.)
incapable of sexual intercourse with his wife; so stained, or held back, from seeking the means of
I'//
3,5 [in one of my copies of the bug), that if he go in to her [it is well with him, acquiring eminence, or nobility. (TA.)_-vii;
not, a Jill (A,
:The night cast its darkness [lit.
and; in a copy of the A _Dligj IOne who inakes and he remains her husband]; but
separation is made between them: so in the itself (expl. by
upon the earth]. (K.)
many mistakes in his speizch.
A, L,
[See
_
e
0'
0e
.
"~01 lines»
'
saws, ‘as; w u’ W?) 51,.“ .wlii [The
aor. _- and i , (IAar, O,
but the
also
below.]
woman abode during the period so assigned to her latter aor. was afterwards rejected by IAar, (TA,)
a
an’
9 '5
husband in the house, or tent, of her husband]. He betook himself, or repaired, to him _ﬁn
duo): see 3193.
(lSk,K.) [In like manner
(perhaps a lodging, covert, or refuge. (IAar, O, K.) =
in}; +Evil (ISk, T, s, M, 1;) that Occurs mistranscription) is explained in the A and TA in
aor. ; , and IAar is related to have said -’
between, or‘.l- among,
w
a’
people.
- a a
(151;, T,$,*
art. was); and the period is there said to be a also, but afterwards to have retracted it, 1 She (a
wife, or sister; or other woman,) undertook, or
You say, lgéiig) 4,3“ M Between, or among, year.]
9
)0’
managed, his affairs, and gave him. lodging, or
the people is evil. ($, MI‘)
gay)», applied to a man,
Pat in ex refuge: (TA:) she was to him [as though she
so
3
I’;
3b)» and ' [$31.54) {One who talks much, and pectation.
were] a
or place of abode: like
“I
‘we’
irrationally, or erroneously,
TA,) making
‘p.920 One who withholds, or collects and was to him a father,” and
“I was to him
many mistakes in his speech. (TA.)
withholds, wheat or the like, waiting for a time a mother.” (A, TA.) [The aor. occurs in the

[Ol' handle]. (En-Nadr, TA.) = Bast-ah]. (AHét,A.) Aniliéjjgéi
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Jab-o : see 8.3.3).
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qfdearness; syn.,€Z..s.

a’),
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, K, in the phrase “a,” gag-i: thus in the TA:
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